Publications and Data Access Assistance Agreement Terms and Conditions
The following Assistance Agreement Terms and Conditions pertain to public access to journal
publications, associated author manuscripts, and the associated underlying digital research data
and metadata resulting from research funded wholly or in part by an EPA assistance agreement.
If the recipient’s assistance agreement supports scientific research as defined in EPA’s Policy for
Increasing Access to Results of EPA-Funded Extramural Scientific Research, the recipient
agrees to comply with the applicable provisions of the policy described in these terms and
conditions. EPA’s Policy for Increasing Access to Results of EPA-Funded Extramural Scientific
Research may be accessed at: https://www.epa.gov/research/non-epa-researcher-requirements.
1. The recipient is responsible for ensuring the journal publication or the author manuscript
associated with the journal publication is deposited into the National Institutes of Health’s
PubMed Central (PMC). When a journal does not submit a journal publication or author
manuscript associated with the journal publication directly to PMC, the recipient agrees to make
the author manuscript associated with the journal publication accessible to the public at no
charge via PMC. Journal publications or author manuscripts associated with the publications
must be posted in PMC no later than the end of the embargo period of twelve months after
journal publication. The National Institutes of Health Manuscript Submission (NIHMS) system
is the manuscript submission system for all materials deposited in PMC and as such will be used
for all submissions of extramural scientific research journal publications and author manuscripts
associated with the journal publications. Instructions for using the NIHMS system may be found
at: https://www.epa.gov/research/non-epa-researcher-requirements. EPA retains the right to
require recipients to provide author manuscripts to EPA upon acceptance of the manuscript for
publication.
2. The recipient agrees to notify the EPA Project Officer within 30 days of the date a journal
publication or author manuscript associated with a journal publication is deposited in PMC. The
recipient is responsible for providing EPA with notice of all deposits of journal publications
resulting from this assistance agreement, regardless of whether deposits are made by indexed
journals.
3. Recipients may request to extend the twelve month embargo period for a specific scientific
field by demonstrating that this requirement is inconsistent with the objectives articulated in
Office of Science and Technology Policy’s (OSTP) memorandum entitled “Increasing Access to
the Results of Federally Funded Research.” Requests should be submitted to the EPA Project
Officer.
4. Extramural researchers are required to obtain an Open Researcher and Contributor id (ORCID
id). An ORCID id provides a persistent digital identifier that distinguishes a researcher from
every other researcher and, through integration in key research workflows such as manuscript
and grant submission, supports automated linkages between the researcher and his/her
professional activities ensuring that the researcher’s work is recognized. Researchers can apply
for and use an ORCID id free of charge by registering at: https://orcid.org/register.

5. Extramural researchers are responsible for creating and maintaining My National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) accounts and NIHMS accounts for manuscript submission
purposes. Both accounts are free to use. Researchers can register for a My NCBI account at:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/account/register/?back_url=&partners-uri=cms:/account/partners.
6. The recipient agrees to post scientific research data underlying a journal publication to a
publicly accessible data repository within 30 days of the date the journal publication or
associated author manuscript becomes accessible to the public, whether made accessible by the
journal at the time of publication or by PMC following the embargo period, unless: (a) the
dataset has already been made accessible to the public via public release or another sharing
mechanism; or (b) the research data cannot be released due to one or more constraints, such as
requirements to protect personal privacy, proprietary interest, property rights, national security,
or dual use research of concern.
Data must be accessible in at least one machine-readable format, preferably a widely-used or
open-standard format and should also be accompanied by machine-readable documentation
(metadata), preferably based on widely-used or international standards. Regardless of the format
used, datasets must contain enough information to allow independent use (understanding,
validation and analysis) of the data. All data and derived products that are used to support the
conclusions of a peer-reviewed journal publication must be made accessible in a form that
permits verification and reproducibility of the results. Further, data should undergo quality
review before they are made publicly accessible to safeguard against the release of personally
identifiable or proprietary data.
7. The recipient agrees to notify the EPA Project Officer when, and to what location, the
scientific research data underlying a journal publication are posted. Notification is also required
when the scientific research data underlying a journal publication are not made publicly
accessible. The recipient agrees to notify the EPA Project Officer within 30 days of the date the
scientific research data underlying a journal publication resulting from this assistance agreement
are posted to a publicly accessible data repository. In instances where the data are not made
publicly accessible, the recipient agrees to notify the EPA Project Officer within 30 days of the
date the decision is made to not make the data publicly accessible along with the reason(s) for
not making said data accessible.
8. When a journal does not submit the metadata record for the journal publication or author
manuscript associated with the journal publication to PMC via NIHMS entry, the recipient
agrees to enter the metadata record for the associated author manuscript via NIHMS entry when
the manuscript is submitted to NIHMS.
9. The recipient agrees to provide the metadata record for the dataset underlying the journal
publication via EPA’s dataset metadata repository within 30 days of the date the journal
publication or associated author manuscript becomes accessible to the public, whether made
accessible by the journal at the time of publication or by PMC following the embargo period.
The interface for providing dataset metadata to EPA’s dataset metadata repository is accessible
at: https://edg.epa.gov/epa-open-data-metadata-editor/. Guidance for providing dataset metadata

to EPA’s dataset metadata repository are accessible at: https://www.epa.gov/research/non-eparesearcher-requirements.
10. The recipient agrees to notify the EPA Project Officer within 30 days of the date a journal
publication or associated author manuscript’s metadata record is uploaded to PMC. In addition,
the recipient agrees to notify the EPA Project Officer within 30 days of the date the metadata for
the dataset underlying a journal publication is uploaded to EPA’s dataset metadata repository.
11. When an assistance agreement supports a joint publication with an EPA researcher, if the
journal does not submit the journal publication or associated author manuscript and associated
metadata to PMC via NIHMS entry, the EPA researcher will be responsible for ensuring the
author manuscript associated with the journal publication is posted in PMC and the author
manuscript’s metadata record is provided via NIHMS entry displayed through PMC.
12. Data collected may be subject to several laws and regulations regarding information privacy,
including the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and the Common
Rule (EPA-funded research, 40 CFR Part 26). All applicable laws and regulations must be
followed when handling personally identifiable information (PII). While EPA has not issued
guidance for de-identifying PII, we suggest that researchers follow the guidance provided by the
Department of Health and Human Services related to the de-identification of protected health
information (PHI) under the HIPAA Privacy Rule. This provides two ways to de-identify
information – the “safe harbor” method and the “expert” method. Both methods are discussed in
detail at: https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/privacy/special-topics/deidentification/index.html.
•The safe harbor method relies on the dataset being stripped of a set of 18 types of
identifiers [45 CFR 164.514(b)(2)], at which point the data are no longer considered to be
PHI.
•The expert method relies on consultation with an expert who uses scientific/statistical
principles to evaluate the likelihood of accidental release of the PII, and who determines
that the risk of the information being used on its own or in conjunction with other
available data poses a very small risk.
Under the Common Rule regulations, which apply to research involving human subjects that was
conducted or supported by EPA, one of the criteria for approval of research requires that
protections for privacy and confidentiality are adequate [40 CFR 26.111(a)(7)]. Thus, the study
protocol that was approved by an Institutional Review Board (IRB) and the EPA Human
Subjects Research Review Official (HSRRO) should have included methods that would be used
to protect the information obtained from or about subjects, including PII. These methods should
be consulted and followed to protect the privacy of subjects and maintain the confidentiality of
data as part of that research. In scenarios involving secondary analysis of existing data, if the PII
obtained for the original purpose was de-identified, any research involving only that deidentified information would not involve human subjects and thus would not be subject to the
Common Rule requirements. This is the functional equivalent of the “safe harbor” method
described above, and the same principles would apply to public access datasets.

13. If the Scientific Data Management Plan (SDMP) changes during the conduct of the research
(e.g., SDMP originally indicated scientific research data would not be generated), the recipient
must obtain EPA approval of the revised SDMP. The SDMP must describe the revisions
associated with the items (i.-ix.) listed below:
i. Types of scientific research data and metadata to be generated and/or collected under the
award.
ii. The location where the data will be publicly accessible.
iii. The standards to be used for data and metadata format and content.
iv. Policies for accessing and sharing the data including provisions for appropriate protection of
privacy, security, intellectual property, and other rights or requirements consistent with
applicable laws, regulations, rules, and policies.
v. Plans for digital data storage, archiving, and long-term preservation that address the relative
value of long-term preservation and access along with the associated costs and administrative
burden.
vi. A description of how data accessibility and preservation will enable validation of published
results or how such results could be validated if data are not shared or preserved.
vii. Roles and responsibilities for ensuring SDMP implementation and management (including
contingency plans in case key personnel leave the project).
viii. Resources and capabilities (equipment, connections, systems, software, expertise, etc.)
requested in the research application that are needed to meet the stated goals for sharing and
preservation (reference can be made to the relevant section of the research application’s budget
justification).
ix. If appropriate, an explanation as to why data sharing and/or preservation are not possible.
14. The recipient must provide outputs and/or deliverables developed under this assistance
agreement. This includes providing: (1) electronic copies of journal publications or the author
manuscripts associated with the journal publications; (2) weblinks to the locations where the
scientific research data underlying the journal publications are publicly posted; (3) weblinks to
the metadata records for the journal publications or associated author manuscripts; and (4)
weblinks to the metadata records for the scientific research data underlying the journal
publications. The recipient will report on the status of publications and research data creation,
collection and preservation, including any deviation from the approved SDMP required by this
assistance agreement in their progress reports and final report. The reports must describe the
publications and datasets developed under this assistance agreement. The recipient must provide
the following information associated with each journal publication developed during the
reporting period in their progress report with a summary of all journal publications and datasets
developed under the award in their final report.
(a) Title of journal article
(b) Author
(c) Journal name
(d) Date of journal article publication
(e) Journal article digital object identifier (DOI) (e.g., CrossRef)
(f) Are EPA-funded data associated with the article?

(g) Are the data publicly accessible?
(h) URL or DOI for the associated data
(i) Date the data were made publicly accessible
(j) Title of the dataset
(k) Description of the data
(l) Date of submission of publication or associated author manuscript to NIHMS
(m) NIHMSID
(n) PMCID/PMID
15. Unless authorized by the EPA, failing or delaying making a journal publication or associated
author manuscript resulting from EPA-funded extramural research, as well as the scientific
research data underlying the journal publication or associated author manuscript, accessible to
the public in accordance with the submitted Scientific Data Management Plan (SDMP), may be
considered by EPA when making future award decisions.
16. Recipients must not sign agreements with publishers that restrict EPA’s license rights under
2 CFR 200.315 or the requirement to deposit publications or associated author manuscripts in
PMC.
17. Recipients are responsible for ensuring these publication/data access conditions are also met
by subrecipients and contractors.

